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children: the doctor's role.
or environmental change?
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Accidents are the most common cause of death
in children in Britain. Six hundred and eighty
eight children died in England and Wales in
1987.1 They also cause significant handicap and
suffering to children. Less serious accidents are
very common in childhood with one fifth of the
child population attending the accident and
emergency department in a year.2 The prevention of accidents to children is therefore being
increasingly recognised as an important public
health problem.3 Doctors who treat children
and see the effects of their accidents are in a unique position in society not only to diagnose
child abuse but also to alert the community of
the problem of childhood accidents and to take
action to prevent accidents. What is more difficult is how this is to be achieved.
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Education or environment?
It is very tempting to think that all is needed is
to alert the public to the dangers of accidents to
children by education campaigns. The evidence
that these are effective is unconvincing. A programme directed at the parents of children to
prevent home accidents (the Rockland County
study) made no difference in accident rates
between control and target families.4 There was
little evidence that the 'play it safe television
programmes' made any impact on accident rates
in children.5 An education campaign with
posters and literature in Cardiff only sensitised
the population to trivial accidents.6 Education
campaigns may be ineffective because psychosocial stress is involved in the aetiology of many
childhood accidents and parents are unlikely to
remember safety propaganda at these times.
Stress has been found to be related to road
traffic accidents,7 accidental childhood poisoning in children,8 and to accidents as a whole.9
It is also tempting to look on accidents to children as a whole and think of general solutions to
the problem. All the evidence points to the fact
that accidents to children have been prevented
by looking at an individual type of accident,
looking at the detailed epidemiology of that
accident, and evaluating a solution before its
widespread introduction. In almost all the cases
where accident prevention solutions have been
shown to be effective those solutions have been
ones that involve environmental change. Examples of environmental solutions that have been
successful in preventing accidents to children
include flame proofing nightdresses, fencing
private swimming pools, car safety seats, smoke

alarms, and child resistant containers in preventing accidental child poisoning.

Preventing accidental child poisoning
Accidental child poisoning is also an example
where a single accident problem has been
looked at in a methodological way and has been
prevented by an environmental solution. The
epidemiology has been studied and it has been
found that pyschosocial stress is important in its
aetiology.8 10 Education campaigns have been
evaluated and found to be ineffective." 12 The
environmental solution of child resistant containers was first suggested in 1959 by Dr Jay
Arena in Durham, North Carolina.'3 These
containers were evaluated in a community in the
United States by Scherz where poisoning cases
were reduced from 147 to 17 cases per year by
the use of child resistant closures. After this
success they were introduced for aspirin preparations and reduced poisoning episodes by
approximately 50% in the United States'5 and
75% in Britain.'6

What can doctors and other health care
professionals do?
Although education campaigns may not be
effective there is much that can be done to prevent accidents to children. In a study in Newcastle, Colver and his colleagues found that
health visitors visiting the home giving specific
attention to accident prevention can make differences in the way that families behave, in particular with regard to the installation of safety
equipment."' The introduction of a child surveillance programme by general practitioners
and health visitors18 provides an ideal opportunity to make the home and the child's
surroundings safer by environmental change.
Doctors see the effects of accidents and have a
unique role in influencing the community on
child safety. They cannot act alone in accident
prevention and many other professionals such
as architects, traffic engineers, and fire safety
officers need to be involved as well as health
professionals. On a national basis the Child
Accident Prevention Trust has brought these
disciplines together. Locally child accident
committees have been shown to be effective in
preventing accidents by a coordinated multidisciplinary approach.'9 Doctors, in particular the
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consultant paediatrician (community child
health), should play their part in the formation
of these committees.

PEDESTRIAN ROAD TRAFFIC ACCIDENTS

Road traffic accidents remain a major challenge
in accident prevention in childhood. Boys
between 5 and 8 years are at maximum risk.
Children under the age of 8 years are not able to
estimate the speed or dangers of traffic,20 nor to
foresee dangerous situations,2' and parents may
overestimate the ability of their children to
handle traffic and let them go out on the road
unsupervised. Sharples and her colleagues
looked at deaths from head injury in the Northern region and found that 72% of these deaths
occurred between 3 pm and 9 pm and mostly to
boys playing after school.22
Safety and traffic education are therefore not
likely to prevent road traffic accidents by themselves. Pease and Preston found that kerb drill
was not perceived by young children to detect
traffic and was thought sufficient by itself to
ward off the dangers of the road.23 Firth found
that 'adequate explanations of exactly what is
involved in road safety given by very few
children'"2 In Britain it has been suggested that
the Green Cross Code prevented accidents when
it was introduced but careful analysis of the
figures suggests this was not the case.25
The most important means of preventing
these pedestrian road traffic accidents is by
modification of the environment. This can be
done by redesigning residential areas to give
priority to pedestrians and to separate them
from traffic. The speed of traffic can be reduced
by speed bumps and safe crossings can be
provided. Sensitive schemes such as the
'Woonerf,26 an area in which the residential
function clearly predominates over any provisions for traffic in the Netherlands, are good
examples of what can be done. The provision of
play areas and generally improving the environment will reduce the number of children on
dangerous streets.
ACCIDENTS TO CHILD PASSENGERS IN CARS

There is good evidence that seat belts are effective in preventing death and serious injury and
since 1983, when legislation was introduced
compelling the wearing of seat belts in front
seats of vehicles, serious injuries have fallen as
much as 20%. There is good evidence also that
child restraint systems also prevent injury and
death. The Transport and Road Research
Laboratory found that no child died in a two
year period when in a restraint whereas 264
non-restrained children were killed in that
time.27 Scherz found in Washington State USA
that serious injuries were much less common
in restrained children than non-restrained
children.28 Encouraging parents to obey the law
and carry children in cars in approved restraints
should form part of a child surveillance programme. The concept first ride-safe ride is much
to be encouraged.

There are factors in bicycle design that are
important to safety. For example the high rise
bicycle that was introduced into Britain in the
late 1960s and early 1970s, had features such as
the centre of gravity behind the back wheel
when the rider was mounted that made it more
dangerous than standard models.29 Improvements in design have now meant that this
model has been superseded. Parents should be
encouraged to give thought to the type of bicycle that they buy for their child and to the
proper maintenance of chain, gear, and brakes.
Bicycle training for children also seems sensible.
The majority of the severe injuries that children have are those to the head and a boy has a
one in 80 chance of having a bicycle head injury
severe enough for admission to hospital in his
childhood.30 Cycle helmets are a logical solution
to this problem. At present, this type of protection is not easily available and is expensive. A
first step in their more widespread use would be
to ensure that they are cheap and easy to buy.
This is being encouraged in some areas at
present.3' A new British standard is now available.
BURNS AND SCALDS

The problem of nightdress fires causing horrific
burns to girls was a major problem in the
immediate postwar years. The environmental
solution of fire retardant nightwear and probably also the reduction of open fires has reduced
this problem to a small one.
On the other hand the majority of deaths
from burns in children are due to house fires
and these house fires remain a major problem
with nearly 100 children dying in England and
Wales in a year. ' These house fires are particularly common in poorer families and many of
them are due to the inflammability of upholstered foam furniture. The change to fire retardant foam early in 1988 is much to be welcomed
as a clearly advantageous environmental measure but it will take some time for all the dangerous furniture to be out of homes.
Education campaigns have been shown to be
ineffective in influencing behaviour regarding
fire safety.32 Smoke alarms have been shown to
be effective in reducing problems from house
fires33 and now should be in every home.
Encouraging families with children to have
smoke alarms fitted should be an important part
of a child surveillance programme.
Within the home many children scald themselves from kettles. The use of curled flexes to
prevent flexes hanging over work surfaces so
that they can easily be pulled by children is a
simple environmental measure that can prevent
some scald accidents to children. Similarly
many children scald themselves from pulling on
saucepan handles overhanging on cookers. This
can be prevented by cooker guards or by placing
other kitchen units beside cookers.
DROWNING

Drowning remains a significant problem in
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PLAYGROUND INJURIES

The challenge of playground accidents was
highlighted by Illingworth et al.36 There are
clear design issues which are important.37 Surfaces should be impact absorbing such as bark
or special rubber tiles and not be hard like concrete. Slides should go down natural slopes and
not have ladders to climb. Roundabouts should
not be designed so children's feet can be trapped underneath. Swings should have impact
absorbing seats and be fenced to prevent children running across them. Climbing frames
should be built to encourage horizontal not vertical play.
GLASS ACCIDENTS

The problem of glass accidents was highlighted
by Jackson,38 and significant numbers of children are injured from falling through glass.
This may result in haemorrhage and nerve damage. These injuries can be prevented by the use
of safety glass, which is laminated, or by fitting
a safety film on existing glass to make it less
likely to shatter on impact. Safety glass has now
to be used in doors in new houses because of
building regulations. Advising on glass within
the home should be part of a child surveillance
programme.

make certain that a 100 mm sphere could not be
passed through any opening or guarding to a
flight of stairs.
The danger of falls from baby walkers has
been highlighted and they can no longer be
advised for children's use.40 Poor window
catches and design cause a number of accidents,
particularly in high rise flats. The introduction
of safe catches or window guards will reduce
these accidents. Indeed, in New York City a
programme providing free window,guards ('the
children can't fly program'), has been successful
in preventing window falls in a poor area of
New York.4'

Checklist for doctors and health visitors to
prevent accidents as part of a programme of
child surveillance
* Discover particular accident problems in the
district
* Establish links with councillors, parents,
organisations, etc
* Deal with each accident individually.
TO PREVENT ROAD TRAFFIC ACCIDENTS

* Encourage parents of children 8 years old or
less to take them to school
* Encourage use of play areas for children
* Encourage local action in dealing with
dangerous road situations-particularly near
schools
* Encourage use of car safety seats for
children. Try and make 'first ride-safe ride'
* Encourage the use of bicycle safety helmets
* Encourage parents to let their children attend
bicycle riding instruction and to maintain the

bicycles adequately.
TO PREVENT BURNS AND SCALDS

* Encourage disposal of dangerous foam
furniture
* Encourage use of smoke alarms
* Discourage open fires. If they have to be
used use fireguards
* Emphasise dangers of hot liquids
* Place kitchen units on either side of cooker or
fit cooker guard
* Use coiled flex electric kettles
* Encourage safe use of fireworks.

FALLS

Falls are also the commonest cause of presentation to the accident and emergency department2
and cause a significant number of deaths in
childhood.39 They have a varied aetiology.
Falls can be from one level to another. Children may be dropped, fall from furniture, fall
down the stairs, fall from toys, and fall from
windows. Falls downstairs are a particular problem for toddlers. Much can be done to prevent
them by better stair design. Stair gates are valuable, especially for the busy mother in poorly
designed properties. Their use can be encouraged by the health visitor and should be part of
a child surveillance programme. Open stairs
with wide gaps between balustrades may be fine
aesthetically but dangerous for young children.
In 1985 building regulations were changed to

TO PREVENT DROWNING

* Fence private pools. Take care with pool
cover design. Drain pools in winter
* Supervise swimming adequately especially to
non-municipal public pools, lakes, and rivers
* Teach children to swim
* Advise parents regarding dangers of young
children in baths and in garden ponds
* Fence, grid, or remove garden ponds
* Use life jackets and buoyancy aids for
children in boats.
TO PREVENT RECREATIONAL ACCIDENTS

* Find playgrounds in the district and check
on design and surfaces. Investigate any

playground injuries
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childhood with approximately 50 children dying
each year in England and Wales.' Research has
suggested that supervision within public pools
has reduced deaths in a significant number and
in 1988 no children died in a public pool in
Britain.34 On the other hand drowning in private pools and garden ponds remains a major
problem. Research in Australia by Pearn and
Nixon has suggested that drowning is 10 times
more common in cities without fencing to private pools by regulation than those that have
regulations with fencing.35 Drowning in the
bath in very young children remains a problem.
A child-surveillance programme should include
making certain that garden ponds are fenced,
drained, or have a metal mesh under the surface, make certain that garden swimming pools
are fenced, and emphasise the dangers of leaving young children in a bath unattended.
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TO PREVENT 'ARCHITECTURAL' ACCIDENTS
AND FALLS

* Check design of stairs for child safety
* Advise stair gates to families with toddlers in
house
* Advise against baby walkers
* Check window and balcony design for child
safety. Advise catches if necessary
* Advise safety glass or safety film for low level
glazing.
TO PREVENT ACCIDENTAL POISONING

* Encourage use of child resistant containers
by pharmacists
* Encourage storage of medicines and household products away from children
* Discourage prescribing of quinine and
barbiturates, etc.
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* Influence safe design with local councils
* Be aware of dangers of dogs (as part of health
visitor's accident prevention package)
* Keep dogs out of playgrounds
* Supervise sporting activities in children
* Encourage use of head protection for horse
riding as British standard (BS 6473).

